
about
Nique is a professional multi-award winning magician, specialising in bringing world class sleight of hand 
entertainment to his audiences. Many in the local magic fraternity consider Nique to be undoubtedly one 
of the country’s top sleight of hand magicians. Highly skilled & personable, his touch during performance 
is unmistakable, as his baffling illusions amaze members of the public & fellow magicians alike. 

In 1997 and 2003, he won the title of “Champion Magician” in both card magic, as well as stand-up magic, 
in nationwide magic competitions organised by the International Brotherhood of Magicians Singapore Ring 
115.

HighlyHighly sought after, he has had extensive professional performance experience, performing at interna-
tional pre-event receptions, restaurant settings as well as at drawing room parlour shows in Malaysia, 
Brunei, Thailand, Australia and Hong Kong. He has also been invited to perform exclusive private shows 
for some of today’s top pop icons & celebrities, at high-powered corporate functions, as well as consulting 
and appearing on numerous television productions. 

Several of Nique’s sell-out instructional material as well as products have also been released in the magic 
market, made exclusively available only to fellow magicians. He has also been invited to conduct lectures 
and workshops for magicians at prestigious magicians-only conventions. 

In June 2011, Nique successfully staged his first ever solo theatre show, Mind Magic, at the Jubilee Hall, 
in Raffles Hotel.

Nique’sNique’s perfectionist nature brings to you entertainment of the highest calibre. His engaging performing 
persona, coupled with elegant magical entertainment, make his performances ideal to enhance any even-
ing with art and charm.



clientele
• Agri-Food and Veterinary 
 Authority of Singapore
• American Express
• Barclays
• Belt Collins International 
 (Singapore) Pte Ltd
•• Big Box International Pte Ltd
• Bloomberg
• Crown Worldwide Pte Ltd
• Dumex Singapore
• FairPrice 
• Fuji Xerox
• Health Promotion Board
•• Hermes Singapore
• Jurong Bird Park
• Kopitiam Singapore
• KTL Offshore Pte Ltd
• Lanxess Pte Ltd
• Lagadere Services Singapore Pte Ltd
• Mitsubishi Chemical Infonics Pte Ltd 
•• Mitsubishi Corporation Singapore
• Nippon Suisan (S) Pte Ltd
• Nutek Pte Ltd
• Robinsons
• RHB Bank

• Savills Singapore
• Singtel
• Singapore Airlines
• Singapore Science Centre
• SingGas (LPG) Pte Ltd
• Swatch Singapore
•• Tanaka Electronics Singapore 
 Pte Ltd
• Tokio Marine Life Insurance
 Singapore Ltd
• The Rotary Club of Singapore
• Tokuyama Asia Pacific Pte Ltd



achievements
1997 - Champion Magician 
International Brotherhood of Magicians, 
Singapore Ring 115 “Card Magic Competition”

2002 - Invited performer
Thailand Magic Convention “Close-Up Gala Show”

2003 - Champion Magician 
International Brotherhood of Magicians, SingaInternational Brotherhood of Magicians, Singa-
pore Ring 115 “Stand-up Magic Competition”

2005 - 2nd Runner Up
International Festival of Magic Convention 
“Close-Up Magic Competition”

2006 - Author
Self-published book on original magic for magi-
cians (selective circulation) “TECHniqueS: The 
Close Up Magic of Nique Tan”

2006 - Finalist: J3
MediaCorp Studios, Channel U “Superband”

2007 - Author
Published book on performance theory for magi-
cians “Working the Crowd”

2008 - Author
The release of “Touched”, his highly anticipated 
mind magic manuscript.

2009 - Television Appearance
Guest performer of a customized Street Magic Guest performer of a customized Street Magic 
segment for MediaCorp Studios, on Channel 8’s 
“Go Live!”

2010 - Video Commercial 
Conceptualising and starring in a viral commer-
cial for Wall’s Ice Cream

2011 - Theatre Show
Staged and starred in his first ever solo theatre 
show, “Mind Magic”, ticketed by Sistic



magician

Nique Tan performs in 2 basic stage show formats for small to medium sized events. The stage shows feature 

Nique’s signature interactive type routines, delivered with his brand of humour, wit and charm.

Nique’s uncanny versatility as a performer enables him to quickly adapt, and to perform with an effective 

style that best suits each individual event.

stage shows

The Family Show

An extremely versatile and highly interactive 30 minute show well suited to audiences of mixed age groups, 

such as at RC events, CC events, company Family Days, as well as private events.

The Dinner Show

A 30 minute performance featuring interactive as well as visual magic, delivered with quick wit and charm. 

This is suited for corporate events such as Dinner & Dances, Gala Dinners, as well as Award Ceremonies.

Customisation of Acts: 

Nique is available for specifically developing and customising a segment, or an entire show to suit particular Nique is available for specifically developing and customising a segment, or an entire show to suit particular 

requirements, from themed events to the delivering of corporate messages (trade shows, educational shows, 

festive shows, exhibitions, product launches).

show packages

Nique offers close-up magic in hourly blocks, with a maximum of 3 hours of strolling and mingling at the 

event.

Customisation of Acts: Nique is available for specifically developing and customising close up magic effects 

and presentations for delivering messages, or to showcase certain themes (trade shows, educational shows, 

festive shows, exhibitions, product launches).



singer

Another of Nique’s many facets is his vocal talent. Previously active in the local music industry, he was a 

member of the band “J3”, who were awarded “Best Vocal” and “Best Stage Performance” at the Xin Yao 

Festival 2005, and went on to be grand finalists on Channel U’s “Superband” in 2006. Also an avid composer, 

Nique was also awarded “Best Melody”, Gold Award at the Xin Yao Festival 2005. 

While having a versatile tone, Nique’s specialty is in the ballads, adding a touch of light, live entertainment 

to your event.

Single 
Suited for transitional sequences, Nique can be engaged to perform just one song. 

Trio
Nique can also be booked for a 10 to 15 minute stage performance of three songs. This is suited to wedding 

events, selected corporate events as well as at private events.

show packages

magician

This is Nique’s specialty; one that even fellow professionals hold him in high regard for. In this strolling 

styled show, Nique will mingle with your guests, allowing them the opportunity to experience his award 

winning magic & intimate mind-reading skills at close quarters.

Highly interactive & stylishly delivered in his distinct, personable style, this act is often requested for pre-

event settings, corporate dinners, receptions as well as at cocktail parties.

Nique offers close-up magic in hourly blocks, with a maximum of 3 hours of strolling and mingling at the

event.Customisation of Acts: Nique is available for specifically developing and customising close up magic

effects and presentations for delivering messages, or to showcase certain themes (trade shows, educational

shows, festive shows, exhibitions, product launches).

close-up show

show packages



gambler

Take a front row seat and step into the world of the underground card hustler. This is a new performance 

that fuses expert sleight of hand with an engaging personality, creating something truly fascinating.

Widely recognised as one of Singapore’s top sleight of hand exponents, Nique will demonstrate the various 

techniques actually used by professional card cheats, and actually explain the secret techniques used by 

card hustlers the world over, providing you with an entertaining, as well as an educational experience.

This show has a naturally engaging hook to it, and people are almost automatically drawn to its lure and 

charm.

Nique performs the gambling demonstration in hourly blocks, either seated with a table provided by the

venue, or mingling with guests. This show is a seldom seen and unique form of performance, making it a

fresh addition to your next pre event entertainment. It would also complement Casino or Vegas themed

events perfectly.

Private demonstrations are available upon request.

show packages


